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Personality Development and the Person-Situation Debate:
It's Deja Vu All Over Again
Brent W. Roberts
Departmentof Psychology
Universityof Illinois-Urbana-Champaign

Avshalom Caspi
Instituteof Psychiatry
Universityof London
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison
In the two targetarticlesand the series of perceptive
responseswe finda remarkablerangeof opinionson the
empiricaland conceptualviability of personalitytraits
and about the nature of personality development. It
seems we have stumbledupon the person-situationdebate once again, this time in the context of personality
development.We were under the impressionthat the
person-situationdebatewas settled(Kenrick& Funder,
1988), but it appearsto have been lying dormant.
In this responsewe do threethings.First,we rectify
an omission on the partof the two targetarticles.Both
targetarticles failed to cite criticalempiricalevidence
demonstratingthe continuityof temperamentsandtraits
from childhood to adulthood.We attemptto briefly
remedythis oversight.Second,we attendto severallogical and methodological flaws in the situationistand
contextualistcriticismsof dispositionalconstructsthat
continueto plague the debateand unless dealt with directlywill continueto do so. Third,we clarifyourposition on personalitytraitsand arguethatthey shouldbe
includedin the panoplyof developmentalconstructsbecause they not only show remarkablelevels of continuity, but they also demonstrate systematic changes
throughoutthe life course.

There Is Ample Evidence for the
Continuity of Personality From
Childhood to Adulthood
In his targetarticle,Lewis (this issue) takesthe position thatthereis no continuityin personalityfromchildhood and adolescenceto adulthoodclaiming "... most
short-and long-termlongitudinalstudieshave failed to
findmuchof a relationbetweenearlierand laterevents."
104

In contrast,fromour overviewof the empiricalresearch
on personalitydevelopment,we concludedthatthereis a
surprisinglevel of continuityfrom childhoodto adulthood. Is the truthsomewherein between,as Kagan(this
issue) argues?We thinknot. It shouldbe noted thatthe
was not to imreasonwhy we usedtheword"surprising"
the
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ply
magnitude
was
there
but
because
at
all.
Until
any continuity
large,
recently,the prevailingopinionwas thattherewas little
or no continuityof temperamentsor traitsin childhood,
andthiswas acceptedby bothdevelopmentalandpersonality psychologists (e.g., Kagan, 1980). Our position,
based on the aggregateempiricaldatabase,is thatthere
are modest levels of continuityin personalityin childhood and impressivelevels of continuityin adulthood
(e.g., Roberts& DelVecchio, 2000). Because of space
limitations(orperhapslackof foresight),we didnotthoroughly-eview the literaturelinkingchildhoodindividual
differencesto adultfunctioning.We brieflyattendto that
oversightandintroducereadersto some of this work,lest
theywalk awaywith the impressionthatLewis is correct
in his assessment.
Contraryto Lewis's (this issue) claim, numerous
studies show thatchildhoodtemperamentand personality factors do predict outcomes in adolescence,
young adulthood,middle age, and old age. In relation
to the formationof humancapital,longitudinalstudies
show that measures of childhood temperamentand
personality predict subsequent lower educational attainment,lengthybouts of unemployment,and less occupational stability (Caspi, Elder, & Bem, 1987;
Caspi, Wright,Moffitt, & Silva, 1998). In relation to
family formation,longitudinalstudies show thatchildhood measurespredictthe timing of the transitionfrom
one's family of origin into one's family of destination
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(Caspi, Elder, & Bem, 1987; Gest, 1997; Kerr, Lambert, & Bem, 1996). In relationto adult intimaterelationships, longitudinalstudies show that measures of
childhoodpersonalitypredictwhethera personis more
likely in adulthood to have a conflicted maritalrelationship and to divorce (Huesmann,Eron, Lefkowitz,
& Walder, 1984; Tucker, Kressin, Spiro, & Ruscio,
1998). In relation to criminal behavior, longitudinal
studies show thattemperamentandpersonalitycharacteristics-measured as early as age 3-predict the age
of onset of illegal behavior,the use of illicit substances
in adolescence, and recidivistic crime in adulthood
(e.g., Block, Block, & Keyes, 1988; Caspi, 2000;
Masse & Tremblay,1997; Raine, Reynolds, Venables,
Mednick, & Farrington,1998; Tremblay,Pihl, Vitaro,
& Dobkin, 1994). In relationto healthoutcomes,longitudinal studies show that measures of childhood temperament and personality predict adult health-risk
behaviors and even the length of life (Caspi et al.,
1997; Friedmanet al., 1993). When samples are well
defined, when temperamentandpersonalitycharacteristics in childhood are carefully measured,and when
outcome measures are appropriatelycollected, the
conclusion to emerge fromthe cumulativebody of longitudinal studies is this: early-emerging personality
differencesmake a differenceto the course andquality
of life.

The Logical and Methodological Flaws
in the Situationist and Contextualist
Criticisms of Dispositional Constructs
Lewis's (this issue) contextualistworldview inadvertentlyresurrectsthe debate over whetherthe locus
of humannatureis to be foundin the personor the situation. If we are to entertainthis debateanew withinthe
field of personalitydevelopmentit is importantto address several flaws in the originalperson-situationdebate that are recapitulatedhere as well as to tackle
several newly promulgatedflaws. We expand on issues raised by Shiner, Tellegen, and Masten (this issue) and McCrae(this issue) concerningthe definition
of dispositions and the expected level of interjudge
agreement about dispositions, respectively. In addition, we outline two additionalissues that concernthe
modal expected effect size in personalitypsychology
and the use of data from children to cast doubt on
dispositionalconstructs.
The first,most fundamentalflaw of past andcurrent
critiquesof personalitytraitsconcernsthe definitionof
personality traits employed by situationists and
contextualists. In his original critique of personality
(Mischel, 1968) and in his recent theoreticalwritings
(Mischel & Shoda, 1995), Mischel assumed that for a
disposition to exist one should find "situational
invariance."That is, people should demonstrateabso-

lute cross-situationalconsistency. Likewise, Lewis assumes that personality entails consistency across
places, tasks, and interactions.Implicitin these definitions is the expectation that people behave the same
across situations,not that they act the same relativeto
one another.This definition of consistency is psychologically nonsensical;only catatoniawould fit this trait
definition.Moreover,as Shineret al. (this issue) points
out, these definitionsdo not reflect the definitionsused
by most personalitypsychologists, which normallyderive from the seminal writings of Allport (1937) and
Murray(1938). As Allport(1961) wrote, "dispositions
arenever wholly consistent.Whata bore it would be if
they were-and what chaos if they were not" (p. 362).
Most accepteddefinitionsof personalityalludeto relatively enduringpatternsof thoughts,feelings, and behavior. As Tellegen (1991) argued,it is the patternor
family of "if-stimulus-then- response" dispositions
that make up personality. Working from these latter
definitions, we would not expect situational
invariance,but rathercomplex patternsof behaviors
that would need to be examined, interpreted,and aggregatedacrossnumeroussituations,places and times,
to arriveat a reliable and valid index of a personality
trait(e.g., Epstein, 1980, 1986).
The second flaw particularto this debate concerns
the level of interjudgeagreementwe should expect to
find when assessing personality traits in children.
Lewis (this issue) believes that the observed level of
interjudge agreement is too low and this calls into
questionthe very existence of traits.As McCrae(this
issue) points out, the levels of self and otheragreement
found for children are comparableto those found in
adults(e.g., between .30 and .60; Funder,1987). Does
the average self and other agreement in children or
adults constitute an epistemological crisis or a
psychometric challenge? We think it is the latter.
These estimatesare the averagesbetween two judges.
Using two judges is like using a two-item self-report
scale. Few researcherswould endorse the practice in
the self-reportdomainand the observationaldomainis
no different. Indeed, the modal level of interjudge
agreementfound in both the child and adult literature
poses an easily surmountablepsychometricchallenge
with a relatively straightforwardprescription: Use
morejudges. Using morejudges increasesboth the reliability and validity of observationalratings (Block,
1978;Horowitz,Inouye,& Siegleman, 1979). Furthermore, thereareuncomplicatedformulasfor estimating
the numberof judges one needs to form a reliable and
valid composite (Tsujimoto, Hamilton, & Berger,
1990). For researchersinterestedin children'spersonality, this means they might have to use more than a
parentand a teacherto gauge a child's psychological
functioning.
The third flaw is the echoing of Mischel's (1968)
argumentthatpersonalitytraits demonstratesmall ef105
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fect sizes (e.g., below .30). Of course, we now know
that levels of test-retest continuity of temperaments
andtraitsstartat .30 in the toddleryearsandgo up from
there (Roberts & DelVecchio, 2000), demonstrating
that in the domain of personality development the
magical .30 barrier is easily broken. Admittedly
though many of the relationshipsbetween individual
differences in childhood and adultoutcomes are small
in magnitude(Shiner,Tellegen, & Masten,this issue).
The relevantquestion is whetherthis warrantsthe inference thatpersonalitytraitsare unimportant.We are
gratefulto Paunonen(this issue) for his helpful and sober discussion, and refer the reader to several additional essays, which should help set the recordstraight
(Funder & Ozer, 1983; Hogan & Roberts, in press;
Kenrick& Funder,1988; Lubinsky,2000; Lubinsky&
Humphreys,1997). We only wish to amplify a few issues. First,the small effect sizes (e.g., rangingfrom.10
to .40) found in personalityresearchusually reflect the
use of single, homogenous measuresto predict single
behaviors,such as predictingsmokingbehaviorfroma
single ratingof conscientiousness.Accordingto Ahadi
and Diener (1989), we should not expect single measures to predict single behavioraloutcomes at a much
higher level than .40, because multiplefactorscontribute to the expression of any given behavior. Second,
these small effects are often diminishedfurtherby using the "varianceaccountedfor statistic,"wherebyone
squaresthe correlationand concludes that personality
tests account for somewherebetween 0% and 16%of
the criterionvariance.Ozer(1985) arguedthatthe variance accountedfor statisticis biased andpossibly inappropriate for evaluating statistical results (see also
Rosenthal, 1991). Alternativeeffect size scales abound
(Cohen, 1992). For example, one could use Rosenthal
and Rubin's (1982) binomial effect-size display
(BESD) in which a correlationcoefficient is translated
into the increase one would expect in a simple 2 x 2
contingency table where the base rate expectation is
50:50. In the case of a .20 correlationwe improveour
hit ratefrom 50:50 to 60:40. In the case of a .40 correlation, we improve our hit rate from 50:50 to 70:30.
These percentagesare not bad. Third,even using variance accountedfor statistics,it is erroneousto assume
thatthe 84%to 100%of the variancenot accountedfor
by personalitymeasuresis accountedfor by situations
or contexts. Rather, as Funder and Ozer (1983)
showed, the effect sizes for experimentalmanipulations are comparable to those of personality traits.
Fourth, focusing on empirical connections between
variablesat two points in time (and the associated effect size) is a decidedly nondevelopmentalapproach
because the effects of personality accumulateover a
lifetime. A focus on a single outcome variable measuredat a single point in time will resultin an underestimate of the extent of continuity in behavioral
development(see Abelson, 1985).
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The fourthflaw endemic to this version of the person-situationdebateis thatdatafrom childrenare now
used to cast doubton the entirefield of personalitypsychology and personalitydevelopmentin particular.Interestingly, the original person-situationdebate also
focused on the cross-situational consistency of
dispositionalconstructsin samplesof childrenandadolescents (e.g., Hartshome & May, 1928; Shoda,
Mischel, & Wright, 1989). We now have formidable
empiricalevidence that childrenare substantiallyless
consistentthan adults (Roberts& DelVecchio, 2000).
Forthatmatter,even college studentsareless consistent
thanpeople betweenthe ages of 22 and 80. It seems imprudentto build a "straw child" and to question so
broadlythe existenceof dispositionsbased on evidence
from children alone. It is also inappropriatebecause
whereas structuralmodels of personality have been
tested, evaluated,and comparedin adult samples, the
psychometrictraditionhas tendedto be ignoredby most
child psychologistswith the resultthatassessmenttools
for childrenarenot as good (Shiner,1998). Fortunately,
this situationis beginningto changewith a new generationof well-conceivedinstrumentsforthe assessmentof
temperamentandpersonalityin childhood.

Contextualists to the Left of Me,
Essentialists to the Right, Here I Am
Stuck in the Middle With You
Our comments thus far notwithstanding,we were
genuinely surprisedto find ourselves portrayedas defendersof the notion of personalitycontinuity.Admittedly, comparedto an extreme contextualistposition,
ourwritingsdo emphasizethe role of continuityin personality,but we arealso on recordas to the importance
of social and historicalcontexts for personalitydevelopment (Caspi, 1987; Caspi & Roberts, 1999) and
have shown in a series of articlesthatpersonalitytraits
changein responseto social (Roberts,1997;Roberts&
Chapman, 2000; Roberts, Helson, & Klohnen, in
press) and historical (Roberts & Helson, 1997) contexts. If we arethe saviorsof continuity,bewarethe notion of continuity.
Our presentationof the evidence for continuity in
personality should not be taken as an indication that
thereis no changein temperamentsand traits.Unfortunately, it is common for theoristsand researchersto assume that if traits demonstrate continuity this is
sufficient evidence to justify the conclusion that they
don't change. Almost all definitions of traits include
the phrase "relatively enduring"or some equivalent.
And relativeto otherconstructs,such as self-esteem or
life satisfaction,personalitytraitsare quite consistent
(Conley, 1984). The key is, of course, to determine
what is meant by "relatively enduring."We are in
agreementwith "essentialists"who arguethattraitsare
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real, consistent, and of use in predicting behavior
across the life course, but we fall shortof takingthis to
mean they are fixed and immutable. McCrae et al.
(2000) stakedout a more extremeessentialistposition.
They arguedthat traits are endogenous temperaments
and are unaffected by environments. This position
must be reconciled with the empirical data that show
that personality traits change throughout the life
course. For example, we find less thanperfectrank-order stability even in old age (Roberts& DelVecchio,
2000). Mean level changes in personality traits have
been demonstrated in young adulthood (Helson &
Moane, 1987), midlife (Dudek & Hall, 1991), and old
age (Field & Millsap, 1991). The extreme essentialist
position also must be reconciled with studies demonstrating that individual differences in personality
change are related to environmentalexperiences in
young adulthood(Helson, Mitchel, & Moane, 1984),
midlife (Helson & Wink, 1992; Roberts, 1997; Roberts, Helson, & Klohnen,in press), and old age (Tower
& Kasl, 1996). It is an inescapablefact thattraitsshow
evidence for changethroughoutthe life courseandthat
change in personalitytraitsis sometimes relatedto environmentalfactors.
These findings suggest that we must revise our
modal conceptualizationof traits and abandonmore
extreme essentialist trait theories. We must pursue an
alternative, dynamic conceptualization of traits
(Pervin, 1994). Functionally,this means that we cannot simply assume that traits are consistent because
they are traits(the most problematiccircularityof trait
theories and definitions). Rather,it is incumbentthat
we move toward an understandingof the underlying
mechanismsthat account for continuityand change in
personality(Whitbourne,this issue). One of the goals
of our target article was to describe the mechanisms
thatcan explainwhy traitsdemonstrateboth continuity
and change.
A dynamic conceptualizationof personalitytraits
meansthatwe shouldtreatpersonalitytraitsas developmental constructs.As Whitboure (this issue) points
out, movingtraitsintothe developmentalfold wouldentail integratingtraitnotionswithprocess-orientedmechanisms such as identity assimilation and identity
balance. One such integrationis reflected in a recent
trendexploringthe intersectionof personalitytraitdevelopment and identity formation (e.g., Helson &
Sanjay, 2000; Helson, Stewart,& Ostrove, 1995). For
example,Pals (1999) showedthatidentityconsolidation
leads to changes in ego resiliency in young adulthood.
In her morerecentwork,Pals (this issue) makesa compelling argumentfor the role of identitynarrativesin the
personalitychange process. In a recent descriptionof
ourCumulativeContinuityModelof PersonalityDevelopment (Roberts & Caspi, in press), we argued that
identitystructureserves as a mediatorbetween experience andtraitdevelopmentandthusfacilitatesbothcon-

sistency and change in personalitytraits.These positions are integrativein thatthey assumethattraitsshow
both continuity and change, and that the change and
consistencyin traitscan be explained,in part,through
the processesof identitydevelopment.
One of the reasonswhy personalitypsychology remainsa viable targetfor contextualistcritiquesis its reluctanceto move beyond a static notion of traits(e.g.,
Pervin, 1994). It is time for traitpsychology to move
forwardand revise old theories in ways thatfully integrate the empirical fact that traits do change. We see
the integrationof dispositionalconstructswith notions
found in adultdevelopment,like identitystructureand
consolidation,as one way thatthis reconceptualization
of traitscan come about.

Conclusion
In ourresponsewe made threepoints. First,thereis
ample evidence that childhood individual differences
predictimportantoutcomes in adulthood.Second, the
criticisms brought to bear by situationists (and now
contextualists)on traitconstructsaremethodologically
andlogically flawed. Third,the staticnotionof personality traits should be abandonedfor a more dynamic
conceptualization that addresses questions such as
why personalitytraitsareconsistentandwhy personality traitschange.
This revival of the person-situation is disturbing
because it is repetitious.It seems as a field we are fated
to be periodically drawn to extreme positions, either
out of frustrationor fatigue, and to make outlandish
claims such as "personalitytraitsdon't exist" or conversely that "environmentalinfluences are unimportant." Too many studies and too much data exist
already to allow responsible scientists to stake out
these extreme claims. There are enough data to state
with confidence thatthereare meaningfuland reliable
links between featuresof children's personalitiesand
their adult outcomes; that the continuityof adult personality characteristicsis strong;and that throughout
the life course,but especially in the earlieryearsof life,
personalitychange is nontrivial.These dataneed to be
explained,not polemicized.
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